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(NAPSA)—More than 25 mil-
lion children go online regularly.
Unfortunately, some child preda-
tors are taking advantage of this
fact by approaching children online
with the intent to meet them for a
sexual encounter offline. 

According to the Department of
Justice, 1 in 5 children is sexually
solicited over the Internet. That’s
why parents should get involved
in their children’s activities on the
Internet and always know with
whom they are chatting online.

Online lingo, such as “ILU” (I
Love You), “CYO” (See You Online),
and “a/s/l” (Age/Sex/Location) are
commonly used by Internet-savvy
kids. Yet a national study found
that less than five percent of par-
ents are familiar with the short-
hand used by children online.
Unfortunately, many online preda-
tors know and use the lingo to
become friendly with kids. “Short-
hand like ‘POS’ for ‘parent over
shoulder’ and ‘WTGP’ for ‘want to
go private’ will stop being a mys-
tery to parents as they become
more Internet savvy, and that will
keep kids safer,” says Ernie Allen,
president of the National Center
for Missing & Exploited Children
(NCMEC).

NCMEC recently partnered
with the Ad Council to sponsor a
national multi-media campaign
called Help Delete Online Preda-
tors. The effort is meant to help
parents learn ways to minimize
their children’s risks of being vic-
timized. It offers these tips:

• Take steps to educate your-
selves about the Internet.

• Place the family computer
in a common area, not a child’s
bedroom. 

• Teach kids that people online
are not always who they say they
are.

• Talk with children about not
giving out personal information
over the Internet.

“The Web is  an incredible
resource for kids, but we need to
equip our children to deal with
the reality of  today’s  online
world by educating them in how
to spot troublesome behavior
and make smart decisions,” says
Allen.

To learn about kids’ chat short-
hand and to get tips on how to talk
to your children about online
threats, visit www.cybertipline.com
or call 1-800-THE-LOST.

Protecting Children From Online Predators

By gett ing involved in your
children’s online lives, you can
help protect them from sexual
predators.

(NAPSA)—Blue lights may not
be flashing before your eyes, but
danger may still exist. Hidden
from the human eye are high-
energy blue light waves, which are
similar to UV rays in their harm-
ful health effects. While some blue
light waves contribute to color per-
ception, other wavelengths of blue
light may actually be harmful to
your eye. Long-term exposure to
blue light is a problem for all; how-
ever, it may be especially danger-
ous for cataract patients.

As we age, the eye’s natural
lens becomes increasingly yellow,
which may provide a defense
against potentially damaging
high-energy wavelengths of the
blue light spectrum. When a
cataract develops, requiring the
natural lens to be removed, this
potential defense is lost. With this
lack of filtration, visual distur-
bances such as increased glare
and whites that appear to have a
bluish tint can be attributed to
increased blue light exposure. 

Alcon’s AcrySof® Natural intra-
ocular lens (IOL) is the world’s
first foldable lens specifically
designed to filter high-energy
wavelengths of the blue light spec-
trum. Until Alcon released the
technology, the lens inserted after
cataract surgery was less effective
than the eye’s natural ability to
filter blue light. Now patients can
benefit from Alcon’s IOL with its
very own built-in mechanism for
filtration. The AcrySof Natural
lens features a proprietary yellow,
blue light filtering chromophore to
safely and effectively filter blue
light without altering color per-
ception, or the ability to see under
dim light conditions. 

“A growing body of evidence
shows increased exposure to blue
light may lead to retinal damage,”

said Robert Cionni, MD, Medical
Director, Cincinnati Eye Institute
and clinical investigator of the
new lens. “The AcrySof Natural
IOL filters this potentially dan-
gerous blue light without negative
visual consequences.”

AMD is a degeneration of the
macula, the light-sensitive region
of the retina. The disease impacts
central vision, and may limit
patients’ abilities to read, drive
and perform activities that re-
quire fine, sharp vision. 

Research suggests blue light
may be one of the risk factors in
causing the progression of AMD.
AMD is one of the leading causes
of blindness in the developed
world. However, the long-term
effects of filtering blue light and
the clinical efficacy of that filter-
ing on the retina have not been
conclusively established.

The lens is a product of Alcon,
Inc. (NYSE: ACL), the world’s
leading eye care company. Alcon,
which has been dedicated to the
ophthalmic industry for over 50
years, develops, manufactures and
markets pharmaceuticals, surgi-
cal equipment and devices, con-
tact lens solutions and other
vision care products that treat dis-
eases, disorders and other condi-
tions of the eye.

Blue Light Exposure: More than Meets the Eye

(NAPSA)—For years, Hall of
Fame athlete Joe Montana worked
his magic on the football field. Now
that he’s retired, Joe is putting his
quarterbacking skills to work in
another arena—tailgating. He
knows it is a surefire way to enter-
tain friends and family and meet
new people who share a love of
good food and good times. 

Joe and his
wife, Jennifer,
also like that
tailgating gives
them the chance
to prepare and
enjoy the fes-
tivities together.
And, since fla-
vor is the main

ingredient in any tailgate party,
this dynamic duo always covers
the spread, firing up the grill to
cook everything from chicken
wings to sausages,  r ibs and
burgers. 

Get in on the action with these
fumble-proof tailgating tips from
the Montanas:

• For maximum enjoyment of
the game and the party, prepare
as much as possible ahead of
time. 

• McCormick Grill Mates®

marinades, sauces and seasoning
blends are great tailgate time-
savers. Find these ready-to-use fla-
vor boosters at grocery stores.

• Arrive early to claim your
spot. Bring folding tables and
chairs, cooking utensils, dispos-
able plates and cups, and napkins.
Don’t forget to display your team
colors.

• All athletes need a good
warm-up and for serious tailgaters,
the grill is no exception to this
rule. Allow at least 30 minutes for
the charcoal to get hot. When using
small, portable grills, remember
it’s better to cook a small amount
of food at a time. Overloading the
grill will greatly increase the cook
time of most foods. 

• Get your taste buds off the
sidelines and into the game with a
delicious spread of appetizers and
side dishes. Sliced vegetables with
dip, pasta and potato salads, and
chips and salsa will keep your
guests happy while the main
dishes are cooking. 

• Tailgaters like to keep one
hand free, so finger foods are
always welcome. Try serving
grilled chicken wings, pork ribs,
and Italian or smoked sausage.
These tasty favorites allow for
quick refueling, and since they
don’t require utensils, you and
your guests can get right back
into the game. 

Here is one of Joe and Jennifer’s
favorite game day recipes, a
smoky-sweet sensation that is
sure to win fans. The sauce ingre-
dients also combine to make a
delicious dipping sauce that will
help you score extra points at your
next tailgate.

Maple Mesquite Wings

Ingredients:
5 pounds fresh or frozen

chicken wing pieces
(thawed, if frozen)

2 tablespoons oil
4 tablespoons McCormick®

Grill Mates® Mesquite
Seasoning, divided

1 cup maple or pancake
syrup 

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Directions:
1. Combine wings with oil in

a large bowl; toss to coat
evenly. Sprinkle wings with 1
tablespoon mesquite seasoning;
toss again to coat evenly.

2. Combine syrup, lemon
juice and remaining 3 table-
spoons mesquite seasoning;
set aside.

3. Grill seasoned wings over
direct medium-high heat for
15-18 minutes or until done,
turning often. Remove wings
from grill and drizzle with
half of syrup mixture; serve
remaining syrup mixture as
dipping sauce.

For more flavorful tailgating
tips and recipes, visit the Web site
at www.mccormick.com.

Tailgate Like a Seasoned Pro with Joe and Jennifer Montana

(NAPSA)—Are you constantly
on a quest for healthy, beautiful
skin? You’re not alone. Clear skin
is a priority for most women. In
fact, 74 percent of women said
they would give up shopping for
one whole month in exchange for
clear, glowing skin.  

Mia Rutledge, 22, who has just
been named the winner of the
national “Noxzema Girl Search,”
knows how important it is to take
care of your skin and thinks that
having natural, flawless skin is
what helps her get noticed. “When
my skin looks clear and radiant I
feel confident and beautiful. As
long as my skin is healthy, I feel
like the rest of my body is healthy.
I have always taken great care of
my skin and consider it one of my
best attributes,” she said.

Below are some of Mia’s secrets
to achieving clear, glowing skin:

• Healthy Hydration: Drink
at least 6 to 8 glasses of water a
day to help keep skin supple and
hydrated. Water also flushes out
impurities to help keep skin
healthy and radiant.  

• Worry-free Workouts:
Keep hair clean and out of your
face with a headband while exer-
cising to prevent additional dirt
and oil from clogging your pores.
Remember to cleanse skin imme-
diately following a workout.

• Complete Cleansing: Wash
face twice a day with a cleanser
such as the new Noxzema Contin-
uous Clean Microbead Cleanser.
Its tingly, citrus formula deep
cleans to reveal clear, healthy-
looking skin. Rinse with luke-
warm water and remember to
always blot dry with a clean
towel—never rub, which can irri-
tate skin.

• Total Toning: Finish cleans-
ing skin with a gentle toner to
help avoid dull, dry skin for a
clear, healthy-looking complexion.
To prevent blemishes, use prod-
ucts that contain salicylic acid.

• Required Removal: Don’t
go to bed with makeup on.
Makeup left on overnight can seep
into your pores and clog them.
Make sure to thoroughly remove
makeup with a textured wet
cleansing cloth before hitting the
sheets.

Noxzema Continuous Clean is
a new skincare collection designed
to clean deep down to the pores
without overdrying to reveal clear,
glowing skin day after day. The
collection contains three oil-free
products that utilize tingly citrus
formulas to care for your complex-
ion by leaving skin feeling fresh,
clean and healthy-looking.

Mia Rutledge was chosen by
America from a pool of over 2,400
entries as the winner of the
“Noxzema Girl Search,” a nation-
wide contest designed to discover
the next fresh face to star in the
company’s advertising campaign.
Look out for her on the Emmy
award-winning soap opera “As
The World Turns.”

Follow the above tips to help
keep skin looking its best. To learn
more log on to www.noxzema.com.

Tips On How to Achieve Clear, Glowing Skin

Mia Rutledge was chosen by
America to appear in a national
advertising campaign.

***
Let your natural inclination be
road sign that will take you to
your destiny. 

—Robert Richard Toth 
***

***
A kitten is a rosebud in the gar-
den of the animal kingdom. 

—Robert Southey 
***

***
People ask me what I do in win-
ter when there’s no baseball. I’ll
tell you what I do. I stare out
the window and wait for spring.

—Rogers Hornsby 
***

***
That’s the true harbinger of
spring, not crocuses or swallows
returning to Capistrano, but the
sound of a bat on the ball.

—Bill Veeck
***




